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Manual abstract:
One touch. Endless possibilities. The revolutionary wireless system that unites all your devices. www.siemens.com/minitek Answers for life. One touch. The
new world of digital media is full of fascinating possibilities. Information, entertainment and communication are instant, interactive and interconnected.
Movies, music and laughter happen here and now.
Now there's a device that allows you to enjoy it all. Clearly, easily and wirelessly. The new Siemens miniTek. It's not just an accessory. It's a new way of life.
2 One device. Endless possibilities. Siemens miniTek is the ultimate wireless accessory for your hearing instruments. It is an automatic streamer, sending
sound from your favorite audio devices wirelessly to your hearing instruments. Yet it's also a remote, so you can use it to control your hearing instruments
and high-tech gadgets.
And thanks to its sophisticated technology, you enjoy brilliant sound in true stereo. miniTek is your link to the richest listening experience possible. At the
touch of a button. 3 The beauty of one touch. Stand-by Power on/off Start/end call External audio source Increase volume Change program Decrease volume
For optimal transmission, miniTek should be positioned within 60 cm of the hearing instruments (approx. the distance between the ear and waist of a tall
man). It can be worn around the neck using a lanyard, or on the clothing with a clip. Line-in Charger plug Direct Audio Input (DAI) plug for FM receivers 4
Both inside and out, miniTek is designed to impress the most discerning tech enthusiast. Small, yet incredibly sophisticated. @@@@@@In sync and in
stereo.
@@This revolutionary feature allows you to enjoy wireless transmission from your favorite devices in true stereo. It automatically connects both hearing
instruments to the audio source, ensuring crisp, and clear sound. Energy saving batteries. This cutting edge system also sets new standards in efficiency.
Compared to similar devices, the ultra-efficient miniTek offers more functionality without compromising the extremely long battery life of your Siemens
hearing instruments. Even when you link to two external devices simultaneously, such as the TV and phone, your hearing instruments' power consumption
remains the same. The rechargeable battery is fully charged in just 3 hours, and runs up to 5 hours for streaming or several days as a remote control. Thus
you can enjoy greater benefits while conserving power, reducing costs and preserving the environment. miniTek pouch miniTek lanyard miniTek clip 5 A
spine-chilling sound: 72 decibels 6 Unlimited entertainment with one touch. If you like movies, you'll love miniTek.
Get ready to sit back, relax and enjoy optimum audio in true stereo. With virtually no echo or disturbances. And no fighting over the volume. miniTek links
you to two TVs at once. Naturally brilliant sound.
Watching TV has never sounded so good. Simply connect the miniTek transmitter to your TV set and it will automatically stream stereo sound directly to both
your hearing instruments. Most Siemens hearing instruments that work with miniTek are equipped with SoundBrilliance. This enhances the perception of
higher-pitched sounds, bringing you a richer, fuller and more natural hearing experience. Movie Night.
While you're enjoying the show, miniTek makes sure you don't miss what's happening around you. You can control the microphone straight from your miniTek
so you can listen to TV and chat with friends at the same time. Movie night becomes social and relaxed, as it should be. Double the pleasure. The innovative
miniTek has the ability of connecting to two transmitters at once. This allows you to link to two separate TVs, or your TV and stereo simultaneously, without
having to move the transmitter. @@Unpack, plug in and it's linked. @@@@miniTek doesn't just link to your phone, it talks to it. @@And enjoy disturbancefree conversations, completely wirelessly. It also works instinctively.
@@As soon as you hang up, it switches right back to your movie. Two phones are better than one. Another extraordinary feature of miniTek is its multipoint
system. @@When either one rings, miniTek is activated automatically. @@@@When listening to music, miniTek makes sure you enjoy every note.
@@@@@@This comes prepaired with miniTek, so no adjustments are required. @@Breaking news. A family holiday movie. @@The web is a place of
infinite information and amusement. miniTek delivers it in perfect audio and with unbelievable ease.
@@Then enjoy sound from your most loved websites like never before. @@@@Bluetooth mobile phones link automatically to miniTek. @@Bluetooth
landline phones are compatible with miniTek. @@@@@@With technologies that ensure efficiency, durability and respect for the environment. And with
accessories that are in tune with your modern lifestyle.
18 Siemens wireless solutions at a glance. Siemens has a comprehensive range of stylish wireless devices offering you greater control, connectivity and
enjoyment of modern technology. A combined streamer and remote control that connects you to multiple audio devices simultaneously. Two transmitters can
be linked to miniTek at once, giving you multiple connections to TVs and stereos. A wireless enhancement system which connects you to multi-media devices
such as phones, MP3 players and TVs.
A pen-shaped remote control for discreet adjustment of hearing instruments to individual listening preferences. A standard remote control for convenient
management of Siemens hearing instruments. miniTekTM Transmitters TekTM ePenTM ProPocketTM 19 Absolute control with one touch. Smart and yet
simple to use, Tek Connect sends sound from your mobile phone, MP3 player, television or other audio sources directly to your hearing instruments. From
discreet remote controls to complete connectivity, Siemens offers a comprehensive range of stylish wireless accessories designed to bring you greater ease
and enjoyment throughout your day. Tek Simply connected. Similar to miniTek, our classic Tek also offers superior sound and wireless connectivity only it's
simpler and easier to use. With its timeless design, larger size, clear display and intuitive buttons, it lets you link to various multi-media devices, without doing
it all at once. With Tek you can access your favorite audio devices through a dedicated remote control, Tek Connect. Smart and powerful, Tek Connect
streams sound from your mobile phone, MP3 player, television or other audio source directly to your hearing instruments.
All in true stereo. Tek is perfect for those who like to thoroughly enjoy life one thing at a time. 20 ePen Does everything but write. The award-winning
ePenTM is our discreet remote control. Shaped like a pen, it lets you adjust the volume, switch programs and turn the hearing instruments on and off. A gentle
tug and twist are all it takes to completely control your instruments without others noticing.
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@@@@@@@@Without consuming a lot of power, ProPocket gives you accurate, hassle-free control of your instruments. ProPocket allows comfortable
and convenient adjustments. 21 A happy ending: 68 decibels 22 Siemens miniTek. One touch.
Endless possibilities. 23 The Bluetooth word mark and logos are owned by the Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by Siemens Audiologische
Technik is under license. Other trademarks and trade names are those of their respective owners. The information in this document contains general
descriptions of the technical options available, which do not always have to be present in individual cases and are subject to change without prior notice.
The required features should therefore be specified in each individual case at the time of conclusion of the respective contract. Local Contact Information
Siemens contact House number and street name City and postal code Country Phone: +XX-XXX-XXX-XXXX www.XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX Global Business
Unit Siemens Audiologische Technik GmbH Gebbertstrasse 125 91058 Erlangen Germany Phone: +49 9131 308 0 Global Siemens Headquarters Siemens
AG Wittelsbacherplatz 2.
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